Coastal zones are very dynamic and fragile environments, constituting a landscape ever more heterogeneous, fragmented and with increasing levels of complexity due to the changing relationship between man and nature. Integrated coastal zone management therefore requires detailed knowledge of the system and its components, based-to a large extent-on technical and scientific information. However, the information generated must be in line with the political requirements necessary for decision-making and planning. Thus the use of indicators to give a simplified view of the many components of the territory, and at the same time to provide important information about patterns or trends, becomes a tool of the utmost importance. These indicators can be understood as measurable characteristics of the environment, which facilitate comprehension of the processes occurring at different scales and serve as a reference to inform the population and support decision-making. The aim of the present note is to demonstrate briefly the need to develop geographical-environmental and natural risk indicators to facilitate comprehension of the dynamic of spatial and temporal landscape patterns, particularly in coastal environments. This approach offers an historical summary of the natural, socio-economic and political processes which currently make up the territory, and which without doubt will continue to influence it in the future. At the same time, it is proposed that information should be integrated on the basis of this framework with a view to generating spatial decision support systems in a context of planning and integrated management of the coastal zones of Chile.
Introduction
Landscape is understood as a complex, open, spatialtemporal system, which originates and evolves at the interface between nature and society in a constant state of exchange of energy, matter and information. These exchanges define its structure, function, dynamics and evolution [1] . As a product of these multidimensional flows, landscape may be considered to be a representative indicator for environmental analysis, given its connotation of perceptual synthesis, on a human scale, of the system of ecological relationships in the territory [2] . Various study focuses, principally from geographical and ecological sciences, have developed its analysis, leading to integrating concepts oriented towards understanding of this organization and its evolutionary process, characterising spatial patterns, and determining factors and impacts on natural systems [3] [4] [5] .
In this sense, the tools and techniques developed for studying landscape seek to answer important questions, referring principally to the spatial patterns and evolu-tionary processes which determine current structure, as well as the factors and/or processes responsible for these spatial organizations. Furthermore, landscape as spatial reality and ecological structure is in constant evolution or change, thus the elements which modify this landscape may be numerous, conditioned by human factors or natural phenomena [6] .
The aim of the present note is to briefly demonstrate the need to develop geographical-environmental and natural risk indicators based on comprehension of the dynamics of spatial and temporal landscape patterns, particularly in coastal environments. This focus offers an historical summary of the natural, socio-economic and political processes which currently make up the territory, and which without doubt will continue to influence it in the future. At the same time, on the basis of this framework, it is proposed that information should be integrated with a view to generating spatial decision support systems in a context of planning and integrated management of the coastal zones of Chile.
Coastal Zones
Coastal zone systems are highly dynamic in response to natural processes. In some cases these processes may be destructive, like the earthquakes followed by tsunamis which struck Chile in 1960 and 2010, Sumatra-Andaman in 2004 and Japan in 2011 [7] [8] [9] [10] . These events without doubt modify the coastal landscape, mainly in terms of its geomorphological evolution through severe erosion as well as subsidence and/or coseismic uplift [97] . This situation leads to the formation of new landscape units such as wetlands and estuaries (in the case of subsidence) and areas available for farmland or other land uses (in the case of uplift). In addition, modifications may be observed in the coastline, dunes and floodplains, altering the original structure and functions of the landscape and human activities as a whole, often with important economic implications. Another of the effects generated by these natural processes is the accumulation of debris, possibly millions of m 3 over the flooded area, causing serious geographical-environmental problems such as soil and groundwater contamination, sanitary emergencies, etc [98] .
In addition to natural processes, these spaces are also subject to growing anthropic pressure and environmental degradation, with a series of conflicts derived from the use of and access to resources, products and services which are important for man [11] .
In these spaces, the presence of unique ecosystems, the complexity and fragility of the landscape, the historicalcultural link with human development and their economic importance [12, 13] , have led to the development of interdisciplinary, holistic study focuses which seek to integrate social, economic and environmental factors in order to determine optimum use (e.g. [14] ). These characteristics are configured by their unique climate, hydrology and geomorphology [15] , especially in more natural areas, making these spaces very valuable from the ecologicalenvironmental point of view and particularly attractive for human settlement [16] . This particular set of conditions gives rise to a growing interest in the spatial planning of coastal zones, with the aim of balancing the numerous demands on the land and preventing the effects of natural hazards.
Geographical-Environmental Perspective and Development of Indicators for Planning and Integrated Management of Coastal Zones
The concept of integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) arose during the Río de Janeiro Summit in 1992, and became definitely established through Agenda 21. ICZM is defined as management of a coastal space under a focus of balanced integration of all its components, including its geographical and political limits, with the final objective of achieving sustainable planning [17] . However, although ICZM requires detailed scientific knowledge of the dynamic and the complexity of the territorial system, it must be aligned to the political requirements necessary for decision-making [18] . Thus the use of indicators to allow a simplified view of the many components of the coastal space, and at the same time to provide important information about patterns, trends or the level of ICZM implementation, becomes a tool of the utmost importance for political action [19] . Geographical-environmental indicators may therefore be understood as measurable characteristics of the environment which facilitate comprehension of the processes occurring at different scales and serve as references for decision-making [20] [21] [22] . Indicators are defined as "geographical" and "environmental" to emphasize the fact that they focus not only on the ecological condition of the territorial system, but also its social, cultural and economic dynamic in a spatial context. The indicators help us to understand how human and/or natural systems operate, and the type or intensity of the interactions between their various components [23] . They also offer a perspective on how human activities affect the sustainable development of territories, often degrading their environmental, social and cultural attributes. Thus indicators support scientific, political and citizen actions to monitor the current state of, and changes to, key geographical-environmental components in order to assess as accurately as possible the consequences of the actions and inactions of decision-makers.
In recent years, the use of indicators of this type has acquired great importance in the context of environmental impact evaluation [24] , strategic environmental evaluation [22] , and the preparation of environmental status reports [25] , etc. This has considerably increased the influence of indicators in policy drafting and decision-making on a wide range of scales, although without doubt the scientific bases for their selection and preparation could still be significantly improved [21] . Indicators allow the complex comportment of an environmental system to be characterised concisely and comprehensibly, using only a few, easily measured characteristics. Identifying these characteristics facilitates the interpretation of the current state of the components of a territory, allowing the forces for change which have led to the current situation of the system to be identified, and the future direction of not immediately detectable phenomena to be projected. Table 1 presents a summary of a number of applications of indicators for geographical representation used in different parts of the world, with their context, spatial scale and object. Some authors have used a considerable set of indicators, however in the table we give examples of only a few. It should also be noted that most works which contain the concept of "indicators" in their titles are in fact applications of an index, defined as a set of aggregated or weighted parameters or indicators [20] .
Other approaches to the development of indicators have been made through historical-environmental studies [26] , which attempt to understand historical processes and their influence on a geographical space for a deeper understanding of how they affect each other. Thus, historicalenvironmental studies may be important for understanding past processes and their effects on the present, explaining more clearly the current configuration of the landscape and establishing well-founded bases for generating prospects at territory level [27] .
In this context, the use of geographical-environmental indicators can help to improve understanding of these systems as a tool for decision-makers, ideally in a participative framework [28] . One example of this is the work of [18] , who proposes 54 indicators for integrated coastal zone management grouped into legal, socioeconomic, equipment and infrastructure, tourism, and human capital. One element which facilitates the compression of work with indicators is the fact that they can be shown in graphic form using maps and even videos (e.g. [29] ), providing significant support for applications such as the identification and prioritization of areas for ecological restoration, urban development, landscape planning, and educational tasks to help the population to understand human impacts on the geographical space [26] .
Finally, it should be noted that spatial analysis techniques have been used in many of the applications, in particular Geographical Information Systems (GIS) [30, 31] , which make it possible to integrate information generated from remote sensors, GPS, vectorial superposition, map algebra, field work, etc. Further examples may be found in [32] , who used an indicator model with which they identified Drivers-Pressures-State-Impact-Responses (DPSIR) in the coastal zone of Granada (Spain) to explore the interactions and dependence of territorial dynamics in relation to the availability of water as a limiting resource. It is also possible to review applications which propose a selection for the most suitable set of indicators for integrated coastal zone management [33] .
Incorporation of Indicators into Planning for Coastal Zones Presenting High Natural Risk: Earthquakes and Tsunamis in Southern Chile
In Chile, planning for coastal zones is often done without sufficient information, either in terms of quality or quantity of data, and generally with a low level of citizen participation. As a result, in some cases the legal instruments are incomplete or not integrated, as well as incapable of recognising the dynamics of the territorial system [16] .
From the point of view of natural catastrophes and their historical behaviour, La Araucanía and Los Ríos Regions of southern Chile, which form part of the Arauco-Chiloé tectonic segment of the convergence line between the Nazca and South American Plates, have been shaken by five major earthquakes in the last 500 years: 1575, 1633, 1737, 1837, 1960 [34] . Of these, it is probable that the 1575 earthquake, similar in magnitude to that of 1960 [7] , generated a violent tsunami along the coast of the Araucanía and Los Ríos Regions. As in 1960, the 1575 earthquake generated coastal subsidence in the lower reaches of the Imperial and Valdivia Rivers, and at least two chronicles exist which report that the tsunami killed more than one thousand indians on the Toltén coast [7] .
This history of earthquakes and tsunamis in the Arauco-Chiloé segment has recently been compared to the seismic history of the Constitución-Concepción segment, the rupture of which caused the earthquake of 27 February 2010 [7] . Surprisingly, earthquakes in the two segments display some similarities in their temporal pattern, which might be used as an indicator of a possible relation-determined by the tectonic mechanisms which control the occurrence of subduction earthquakes (Figure 1) .
This context gives rise to the theory of Stress Transfer [35, 36] . Subduction earthquakes and associated tsunamis in Chile are generated by the convergence of the Nazca and South American Plates. Because the plates do not slide smoothly over one another, there is an accumulation of tension which not only deforms the continent between one earthquake and another but also generates major earthquakes when the obstructions rupture [37] . Thus the whole Chilean continental margin is under permanent tension. The theory proposes that as time passes, tension (or stress) accumulates. This has been demonstrated with GPS measurements showing that the South American Plate accumulates tension throughout the length of Chile [38] ; this indicator is easy to prepare and incorporate into planning and large scale risk studies.
When the Constitución-Concepción segment ruptured, it released its accumulated energy and the tension passed to the plates in the segments immediately to the north (La Serena-Valparaíso) and south (Arauco-Chiloé) [39, 40] . In other words, those two segments are now resisting the tension which was previously resisted across the three segments, and the probability may have increased of a rupture in one of these neighbouring zones. For this reason, and given the importance of these natural phenomena for both the safety of the population and the destruction of infrastructure, long term prognosis studies need to be carried out along the country's coastal territories in order to prepare indicators which will improve our understanding of the natural system and so plan for these zones. Such studies should be oriented towards "long term prognoses", presented as the probability of occurrence in a determined period of time. The questions which a good long term prognosis should answer are "Where?", "When?" and "How big?" [41] .
Nevertheless, considering that the major subduction earthquakes affecting Chile are very infrequent, it is difficult to answer based only on a study of historical records, which are generally too short to represent the geological scale which governs the occurrence of major events. In this regard, it is known that gigantic earthquakes and tsunamis, like that of 1960, affect the Arauco-Chiloé segment every 300 years or more. Since the written history of the regions which include this segment covers no more than 500 years, it records no more than one complete cycle, meaning that history is not able to answer the questions necessary for a good prognosis [7] .
It is therefore necessary to prepare additional indicators based on paleo-seismology, to overcome the barrier imposed by written history and generate long term information, on a scale of millennia, to help answer the questions proposed above [42] . In general, paleo-seismological methods look for the natural traces left on the coast by past events. Thus recognition of the evidence at a certain place helps to answer the question "Where?"; by dating the events at that place we can try to answer "When?"; and by studying the geographical extent of the evidence we can attempt to answer "How big?"
Spatial Decision Support Systems for Planning and Integrated Management of Coastal Zones
Decision support systems (DSS) were developed to deal with the complexity and uncertainty of the possibilities which must often be faced in a decision-making process [43, 44] . For decades, scientists and researchers from a wide variety of disciplines, such as economics, psychology, computer science, etc., have focused their interest on understanding behaviour and the methodological challenges of implementing decision support models [45, 46] . In general terms the most widely published models for DSS include hierarchic analytical processes, decision matrices and trees, multi-criterion and multi-objective models, prediction and simulation models, optimization, and many more [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . However, it must always be borne in mind that DSS do not take decisions unaided: they are only a support tool, and the results must therefore never be considered literally, but rather as a reference [52] . In this context, the concept of "spatial decision support systems (SDSS)" has recently been developed, generating increasing interest. Its many applications are based on current progress in technology, principally computer systems. These allow large volumes of data to be handled simultaneously, significantly facilitating the tasks of modelling and analysis. SDSS, unlike DSS, support decision-making processes where the principal interest is focused on the spatial component [53] , as in problems of environmental assessment and territorial planning, etc. (e.g. biodiversity conservation [54] ; agricultural potential [55] , urban development [56] and spatial planning [57] ).
In this sense, and considering the current demands placed on territorial planning, the conceptual framework of SDSS offers a perspective and a set of tools which allow good structuring of decision-making processes, integrating the intrinsic complexity of territorial systems, the various components of landscape, the view-points of the stakeholders involved, the judgement of experts, and tools for geospatial analysis and modelling. All this focused on the creation of a more transparent and participative process between the interested parties [3, 58, 59] .
These procedures facilitate the exploration of alternatives through the generation of different scenarios, starting with the initial question "What would happen if...?" [54] . Thus, the aim of implementing an SDSS would then be to provide a framework for geo-technological integration which takes into account the analytical capacities of spatial modelling, database management tools, applications for graphic viewing of the territory, incorporation of field data, etc. [43] . All these components can be satisfactorily implemented using geo-information technology, in particular Geographical Information Systems (GIS) [60] .
According to [61] , a GIS is defined as a tool for digital management of geographical information and its associated databases, and can be seen as a support system which integrates spatially referenced data in a decisionmaking problem. Thus in recent years the importance has been shown of these techniques and tools, and of the interdisciplinary and multidimensional focuses found at the heart of the development of SDSS, especially in environmental assessment or conservation and territorial planning (e.g. [62] [63] [64] ).
The appearance of web portals for integration and discussion of knowledge in the field, such as the Spatial Decision Support Consortium (http://www.spatial.redlands.edu/sds/) or the Eastern Decision Support Consortium (http://environment.yale.edu/gisf/programs/eastern-decisi on-support-consortium/), has lent great support to the development of these tools. Furthermore, a large number of scientific works have been published on this subject, with conceptual modelling applications for validating variables, identifying criteria, and preparing status indicators and work on WebGIS platforms [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] ; and also for developing spatial indicators, value functions and spatial support systems in various environments [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] .
Coastal Zone Planning and Management in Chile: The Reality and the Challenges
In Chile, the term coastal zone is a legal concept, defined in the National Policy for the Use of the Coastal Zone of the Shores of the Republic. It includes publicly owned shoreline, beaches, bays, gulfs, narrows and channels and the territorial maritime waters of the Republic, which are subject to the control, inspection and supervision of the Ministry of National Defence and the current Undersecretary for the Armed Forces. In specific terms, the institution basically responsible for the planning and management of the coastal zone is the National Commission for the Use of the Coastal Zone (Comisión Nacional de Uso del Borde Costero-CNUBC), one of the principal functions of which is to propose zoning of the various spaces which make up the Coastal Zone of the Chilean shoreline. The formation of this commission opened a new phase for Chile in the planning and management of its coastal and maritime zones, through a territorial ordering process which incorporates the spatial expression of economic, social, cultural and environmental policies, based on the sustainable administration of resources. Although this policy is nearly 20 years old, significant progress during the period 2009-2012 led to one of its greatest achievements: the Coastal Zoning Programme (Programa de Zonificación del Borde Costero-PZBC). The object of this scheme is to incorporate Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) into the planning and ordering of the coastal zone in Chile (http://bordecostero.ssffaa.cl), defined as a dynamic, continuous, repetitive process designed to promote the sustainable management of coastal zones [76] .
The object of using the ICZM process is to develop a strategic plan for the coastal zone through assignation of the natural resources present in the territory, based on an exhaustive assessment of its environmental and socioeconomic components. In this context, the object of zoning the spaces which make up the Coastal Zone is to define the territory included and to establish its many uses, expressed in preferred uses and recorded cartographically, identifying the geographical limits, general zoning and the conditions and restrictions for administration in conformance with the provisions of the Law.
It should be noted that the policy for the use of the coastal zone tends towards: 1) proper consideration of the geographical situation of each sector or area of the shoreline; 2) development of the resources and wealth of the different sectors; 3) protection and conservation of the maritime, terrestrial and aerial environment; 4) proper compatibilisation of the many activities carried out, or which could be carried out, in the Coastal Zone; 5) enabling and guiding the balanced development of the different activities from a national perspective, but following regional, local and sectorial interests; and 6) contributing to the identification of future perspectives and projections of each of the activities to be carried out in coastal territorial zones, considering that the coast is a limited resource. This legal framework is complemented by the competence of other institutions with attributions over the use of the shoreline, such as the Under-secretary of Fishing, the Environment Ministry (ex National Environment Commission [CONAMA]), the National Assets Ministry and the General Directorate of Maritime Territory and the Merchant Marine.
Although a centralizing trend has always existed in Chile, efforts at decentralisation have been made by the State recently [77] ; nevertheless, coordination between public institutions has not yet been achieved. Some authors suggest that greater cooperation between Ministries (National Defence, National Assets, Housing and Urban Development, Economy, etc.) and the other territorial levels of Administration (Regions and Municipalities) would lead to a considerable improvement in the planning and management of these zones [16, 78] .
In mainland Chile, planning of coastal zones has been dependent on the application of laws such as the General Law of Urban Development and Construction (LGUC) and the General Ordinance of Urban Development and Construction (OGUC). The principal instruments are the Communal [Municipal] Regulatory Plans (PRC), which act as norms and bring together the guidelines and standards of higher levels of government, such as the Intercommunal Regulatory Plan [79] [80] [81] . However these "instruments of a normative character (IPT) are not properly suited to the nature and speed of the transformations which are occurring in coastal zones, in particular associated with housing development and industrial occupation, nor to the need to protect fragile zones based on more sensitive criteria than have been applied to date" [16] .
Furthermore, it is not easy to define coastal zones in territorial terms, despite the great interest of such a definition for government agencies responsible for coastal planning and administration, and even for businessmen, workers and residents. This is due principally to the fact that the limits may be set from either bio-physical or po-litical viewpoints, often creating ambiguity as to their function [82] . However, in recent years interest in coastal management has moved from a focus on an eminently sectorial understanding towards a more holistic and integrated plan of its components [12] , which in Chile is starting to be proposed from the angle of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). This supports proposals for multifactorial analyses to help in decision-making at different levels among public figures and stakeholders as a sustainable alternative for territorial planning and management. The SEA law explicitly states that general normative policies and plans, and substantial modifications to them, which have an impact on the environment or its sustainability, should be subjected to SEA, imparting an unconditional character to all instruments for territorial planning proposed in the future, as well as those which replace or systematise them.
Internationally, the development of planning and management strategies has been marked by participative focuses, needs for multiple use, and conflicts of use. Examples of these are the Strategies for Integrated Management of Shore Areas or coastal zones in Spain [83] , the Landscape Planning Focus [73, [84] [85] [86] and the IberoAmerican Coastal Zone Management Network-IBER MAR (http://www.gestioncostera.es/ibermar/).
Final Comments
There is a need to develop geographical-environmental based territorial planning, which may be understood to be the broadest, most integrative level of planning. Under this approach it is possible to consider the ecological condition of the territorial system, together with its social, cultural and economic dynamics, in a spatial context. This approach is aimed at generating technical and scientific information, aligned with the political requirements necessary for decision-making in planning and the administrative, legal and social instruments needed to ensure application [87, 27] .
Likewise a parallel is established with the broad concept of territorial ordering, conceived as the spatial expression of a society's economic, social, cultural and ecological policies. Territorial ordering is considered as a scientific discipline, an administrative technique and a policy-conceived as global interdisciplinary action with the central objective of balanced development of different regions and the physical organization of space under a guiding concept [15, 27] . This process is based on three fundamental principles: a) maximising the use of the territory's potentials and resources (supply), b) minimising the degradation and impacts of the socio-economic activities carried on (demand), and c) maintaining the ecological equilibrium, i.e. the spatial configuration (structure), functioning, dynamic and evolution of the natural systems.
These integrating, systemic focuses require the availability of geographical-environmental indicators, both from the point of view of the fragility and singularity of coastal zones and from that of their social, economic and natural risks dynamics. Chile does not have yet the tools to generate support for the development of effective, informed decision-making processes for sustainable development, with the inclusion of natural risk factors, ecological-environmental values, the economic-productive dimension and socio-cultural values in territorial planning instruments. These elements would allow promotion of integrated coastal zone management, with the long term object of balancing the benefits of economic development with use of the Coastal Zone by human beings [88] .
At the same time, the seismic situation of Chile and recent destructive natural events offer at least two reasons for giving urgent consideration to this issue in characterising coastal environments for territorial planning. On the one hand, from a historical perspective a close relation in time is observed between seismic events in the Constitución-Concepción segment and those in the Arauco-Chiloé segment. On the other, based on tectonic Stress Transfer theory, it is to be expected that the next major event will occur in the neighbouring segments to the point of the rupture in 2010, namely Valparaíso-La Serena and/or Arauco-Chiloé.
Thus the incorporation of paleoseismological indicators into coastal planning and studies of natural hazards would allow better knowledge of the spatial and temporal behaviour of destructive natural events, specifically tsunamis. This knowledge could help to mitigate their effects on the population and infrastructure.
Finally, it should be noted that Chile's current regulatory framework for territorial management and planning suffers from a series of limitations, and that there is a need to generate coastal management tools suited to the country's complexity, dynamic, and existing levels of human intervention. This implies facilitating dialogue among stakeholders, the availability of strategic information, the existence of tools for assessment and planning, the definition and achievement of environmental sustainability objectives for development, and especially the generation of support systems to facilitate decisionmaking in contexts where spatially explicit attributes are of great importance.
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